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CHAPTER-ONE

1. General Background

1.1 The English Language Teaching (ELT)

Language teaching came into its own as a profession in the twentieth century.

The whole foundation of contemporary language teaching was developed

during the early part of the twentieth century, as applied linguists and other

sought to develop principles and procedures for the design of teaching methods

and material (Richards & Rodgers, 2002, p.l)

The English language has been the most widely used language in the world

today. It is accepted as an international language or global language. It means

English is not only the language of the people who speak it as a mother tongue

but also the language of the world. English used in most of the areas and for

various purposes must be mastered by each individual in the world. Nowadays,

it is taught as a second or foreign language in many countries of the world. As

in others countries, ELT has a long history in Nepal that began about one and

half century ago and these days, it is taught as a second or foreign language in

schools, campuses and different educational institutions.

The English language is being used in almost all the fields. It is used in

business, politics, information technology, science and education. It has an

important role to educate the people by releasing world's current events

"knowing English is also a key to employment in globalized economy"

(Larsen- Freeman, 2007p.2007, p.69). English is most widely used lingua-

Franca of the world. Undoubtedly, it covers a wider range in the human life.

Therefore, teaching and learning English becomes inevitable in all the levels.

1.1.1 Reflection: An Introduction

Reflection is a process of witnessing one's own experience in order to look at it

in a new way. It involves describing, analyzing, and evaluating our thoughts,
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assumptions, beliefs, theories and actions. According to Richards (1991),

experience is recalled, considered and evaluated, usually in relation to a

broader purpose "(p.l). Similarly, Zeichner and Liston (1987) opine,

"Reflective action entails the active, Persistent and careful consideration of any

belief or supposed form of knowledge" (as cited in Farrell, 1998, p.2).

Likewise, Pennington (1992) states that the use of the term reflection in the

context of instruction can be interpreted in the sense of (1) thoughtful

considerations, as well as in the sense of (2) mirroring, symbolizing or

representing (as cited in Bailey, 1997, p.3.). As Richards (1991) further

discusses reflection as it is a response to past experience and involves

conscious recall and examination of the experience as basis for evaluation and

decision-making and as a source of planning and action (pp,1-2).

From the above definition it is seen that reflection is a way of observing

evaluating and reflecting on one’s own actions in order to bring about change

in practice. It involves thinking about and critically analyzing one’s actions

with the goal of improving professional practice.

1.1.2 Reflective Practice in Teacher Education

The concept of reflection in teacher education is developed during 1990’s.

Schon (1986) introduced the concept of reflective practice as a critical process

in refining one’s artistry or craft in a specific discipline. As defined by Schon

(1986), “Reflective practice involves thoughtfully considering one’s own

experience in Applying knowledge to practice while being coached by

professionals in the discipline” (as cited in Ferraro, 2000, p.l.). Reflective

practice is then becoming a dominant paradigm in teacher education

programmes. World wide-many schools, colleges and departments of education

began designing teacher education and professional development programs

based on this concept.

Writing in the area of teacher education, Pennington (1992) states that “The

term reflective teaching has come to signify a movement in teacher education,

in which student teacher or working teachers analyze their own practice and its
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underlying basis and then considered alternative means for achieving their

ends" (as cited in Bailey,1997, p.3). In this sense reflective practice can be used

at both pre-service and in service level. In reflective practice, the teacher

applies the theory in a classroom practice, observes and reflects on the results

and adapts theory. The classroom becomes a kind of laboratory for the teacher

where s/he can relate teaching theory into practice.

Showing it’s essentiality in teacher development, Richards and Lockhart (1996)

mentioned the following five assumptions (pp.3-4).

1. An influenced teacher has an extensive knowledge base about

teaching.

2. Much can be learned about teaching through self-inquiry.

3. Much of what happens in teaching is unknown to the teacher.

4. Experience is insufficient as a basis for development.

5. Critical reflection can trigger a deeper understanding of teaching.

1.1.3 Importance of Reflective Teaching

Reflective teaching becomes necessary in the field of ELT that the language

teachers should evaluate and observe their own work. The teachers have to

keep learning and finding new things for their professional development.

Therefore, reflective teaching is a means of obtaining feedback and hence a key

ingredient for continuous development of teachers as professional. It also helps

teachers understand their own teaching styles and involve in critical reflective

thinking practice about their work.

Teachers who explore their own teaching through critical reflection “develop

changes in attitudes and awareness which they believe can benefit their

professional growth as teachers, as well as improve the kind of support they

provide their students” (Richards,1991, p.5). According to Ur (2000)

"Reflection on daily classroom events is the first and most important basis for

professional progress” (p.319). Reflective practice, therefore, has innumerable
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importance in teaching and learning. It is a key component of teacher

development.

1.1.4 Approaches to Develop Reflective Practice

There are different approaches that can be employed if one wishes to become

critically reflective teacher. Teachers sometimes fail to exploit these events,

letting momentum of all other events of the day take presence. And yet these

experiences can serve as the basis for critical reflection, if teachers can find

ways to capture thoughts of and reflection to those events, as well as ways to

gather fuller information about the events themselves. So, the different scholars

have discussed the various ways of reflecting. The most frequently adopted

approaches for developing the skill of reflective practice can be discussed as

below:

 Self-monitoring

 Journal writing

 Peer observation

 Teacher support group

 Action research

 Reflective conversation

 Surveys and questionnaires

 Teaching portfolio

 Audio/Video recording of lessons.

a. Self-Monitoring

The aim of self-monitoring is to find ways of looking at our own experience

from other’s perspectives. Self-distancing is very much important in this type

of reflection. We have to examine our own action and activities as if we are

examining other’s activities. Ways of doing self-monitoring reflective
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proactive are journal writing and audio-video recording. We can ask ourselves

the following questions:

 What did/didn’t I work well?

 What would I do differently next time?

 What did the students learn?

 What attitudes do I hear in the qualities of my voice?

 Who is doing most of the talking?

If we explore in search questions, we can monitor ourselves and make a sense

of our experience.

a) Journal Writing

Journal writing is also a valuable tool for developing critical reflection in which

the teachers can record daily experiences, feelings, emotional responses and

analysis of observation and teaching. According to Richards and Lockhart

(1996) keeping a journal serves two purposes (p.7).

1. Events and ides are recorded for the purpose of later reflection.

2. The process of writing itself helps trigger insights about teaching. Writing

in this sense serves as a discovery process.

The following procedures are recommended for keeping a journal (Bailey

1990, Porter et al.1990, Walker1985).

i. Make entries on a regular basis, such as, once or twice a week, or even daily

if possible. It may be useful to spend five or ten times after a lesson to write

about it or record it.

ii. Review your journal entries regularly.

c) Peer Observation
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The main purpose of peer observation is to get feedback of our own

teaching from our own colleagues. Peer observation involves colleagues- who

are equal –watching and teaching together so that both may be helped in their

understanding and practice. We can ask our peer observer to prepare a check

list for observation. After the observation, the observer writes a short narrative

on teaching and provides feedback.

d) Teacher Support Group

Teacher support group is a group of teachers formed voluntarily by two or

more people to learn together. It helps to develop mutual trust and support for

each other. It is not concerned with administrative work. Teachers of such

group meet together to discuss and share understanding, to improve materials,

to offer support to each other, to read teaching journal, to design, discuss and

carry out classroom experiments, to read, and discuss articles, etc. this type of

teacher support group plays an important role in reflection and therefore in

gaining professional expertise.

e) Action Research

Kral (1993) defined action research as a self-reflective inquiry indicated by

teachers for the purpose of improving their classroom practice. In order to carry

out action research, Strickland (1988) provides the following steps:

 Identify the issue

 Seek knowledge

 Plan and action

 Implement the action

 Observe the action

 Reflect on your observations

 Revise the plan
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A systematic way of learning from our practice and putting that learning back

to our practice is called action inquiry approach

f) Reflective Conversation

This kind of conversation between two people is to facilitate the reflection on

the experiences. The facilitator’s main aim is to listen attentively and

supportively to the speaker and to help their self-discovery talk. This can be

done by asking question. Checking understanding, and summarizing what the

speaker has said, this type of reflective conversation helps people to find the

crux of the problem and to solve it.

g) Surveys and Questionnaires

The teachers can collect information on a particular aspect of teaching and

learning by administering a questionnaire or completing a survey form.

Surveys and questionnaires are useful ways of gaining information about

affective dimensions of teaching and learning such as beliefs, attitudes,

motivation etc.

h) Teaching Portfolio

A portfolio is a selection of things that illustrate us working and learning at our

best. The portfolio contains a variety of exhibits, which offer different

perspectives on us learning professionals. We can include teaching plan,

samples of student work, feedback, achievement, photos, drawings, poems,

observation report, and discussion in our teaching portfolio. Such thing helps

us to reflect on our working and provide idea for further improvement.

i) Audio/Video Recording of Lessons

For many aspects of teaching, audio/video recording of lessons can also

provide basis for reflection. With the help of the recorder, the teachers can

collect the moment to moment process of teaching. This recording of lesson

helps teachers analyzing various aspects of their own students’ behavior and

strategies as well.
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1.2 Review of Related Literature

Though a number of teachers and research scholars have carried out several

studies in the field of ELT, a very few researches have been done in the field of

teachers’ professional development. I found some research studies carried out

by the teachers themselves as practice of reflective teaching. Richards (1991) in

his article “Towards Reflective Teaching” focuses on how a reflective view of

teaching can be developed. He has discussed the various important procedures

the teacher can employ in his teaching like observation oneself and others,

team teaching, explaining one’s view of teaching and so on. He mainly

emphasizes on the role of reflection on teacher’s professional development. He

says reflective teaching is a valuable tool for self-evaluation and professional

growth. But “experience alone is insufficient by that experience coupled with

reflection can be powerful impetus for teacher development (p.5). Ur (1991),

while talking about personal reflection, says that the first and most important

basis for professional progress is simply the teachers’ own reflection on daily

classroom events. But she adds that very often this reflection is quite

spontaneous and informal. Therefore, it is helpful only up to a certain point

because it is not organized and it is solitary. So, she stresses on the need of

systematic journal writing for teachers’ professional development, as it is more

productive as well as contributory to further reflection and learning. Similarly,

Richard and Lockhart (1996) see reflection as a key component of teacher

development. They state that a reflective approach to teaching is “ one in which

teachers and student teachers collect data about teaching, examine their

attitudes, beliefs, assumption and teaching practices, and use the information,

obtained as a basis for critical reflection about teaching” (p.1).

Head and Tylor (1997) report that the most reliable way to record what actually

happens during a lesson. To make a video or audio recording effective is also

means of reflective teaching. They added that video has the advantage of

recording non-verbal as well as verbal behavior, and of revealing aspects of

classroom activity which normally remain hidden to the teacher.
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Bailey (1997) open, “the practice of reflective teaching helps us, as

professional teachers, to examine our work” (p.3). He has presented the

different ways of reflective upon the actions and sense from the past. He found

that reflecting on their practice, the teachers and learners can make a brief

‘vignettes’ or stories of the classroom activities and share those stories with the

colleagues, which is an effective way of explaining one’s actions and clarifying

their teaching.

Head and Taylor (1997) report that the most reliable way to record what

actually happens during a lesson to make a video or radio has advantage of

recording non-verbal as well as verbal behavior, and of revealing aspects of

classroom activity, which normally remain in hidden to the teacher.

Killon (as cited Head and Taylor, 1997) states that journal writing becomes a

place for learners to record observations, toy with various perspectives, analyze

their own practice, interpret their understanding of topic keep records, and

make comments, of construct experiences. Journal can be kept private or shard

with colleagues for responses. Chand (1999) conducted a research entitle “A

Comparative Study on Teachers’ Attitude Towards Teaching Profession,” and

found that almost all experienced teachers has positive attitude but some of the

private school teachers had less positive attitude towards their profession.

Ferraro (2000) says “reflective practice can be beneficial process in teachers’

professional development, both for pre-primary and in-service teacher” (p.1). If

the teachers involve in reflective practice regularly, they can “gain a better

understanding of their own individual teaching styles and can improve their

effectiveness in the classroom.” (p.5).

Khaniya (2000) differentiates professionals from academicians and concludes

that the department of English Education should be autonomous to bring about

changes in its academic programs to make it attractive for many ELT

professionals; otherwise, its products will suffer a lot. These views as

expressed by the experts in the field of ELT stress on the need of teacher’s

professional development for which reflective teaching is the best means.
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Blazquez (2007) made a case study on her own beliefs about teaching and her

behavior in the classroom. She was interested to find out the role of reflection

in changing one’s beliefs and attitudes towards teaching and learning. In this

study, she found that reflective practice allowed her to make her belief explicit,

to analyze data and critique the results which expanded her knowledge. This

study shows that teachers explore what occurs in the classroom and reflect

critically on the theories and beliefs that will be helpful in bringing

fundamental changes in classroom practices.

Phyak (2007) carried out a study on reflection on a classroom research. This

study is based on his own experience of reflective teaching to the fifty four

students of higher secondary level who hesitated to speak English in the

classroom. They preferred using Nepali. In this study, he found that after the

reflection on a particular problem and adaptation of different techniques in his

teaching. The use of English in class and outside the class was increased. He

also found that the use of mother tongue was reduced and students were self-

confident in speaking English.

Phuyal (2008) conducted a study entitled “Teacher Development through

Reflective Teaching; Perception and Practices of English language teachers.”

The main objective of his study was to explore English language teachers’

prevalent perception and practices of reflective teaching for their professional

development. In his study he found very deplorable condition of the use of

reflective teaching in our ELT situation. He tried to explore language teachers’

prevalent perceptions and practices of reflective teaching using its various

tools. Unfortunately, he could not find them practicing the tool of reflective

teaching as a means of their professional development. They were apparently

surrounded by various limitations to implement the tools of reflection in ELT

classrooms as a way to their professional development. However, they had

shown positive attitudes its use in ELT classroom.

In conclusion, the researcher considers teachers’ capacity building and

autonomy empowering them with recently updated knowledge and skill in the
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fields of ELT. It also helps language teachers for creating their own meaning

out of regular practices. Though there are many works on defining the concept

of reflective teaching, a very few are based on the research study. No

researches have been carried out on the reflective teaching in the department of

English Education. Therefore, may study is targeted to find out how the

Nepalese Lower secondary level English teachers practice the reflective

teaching in the classroom.

1.3 Objective of the Study

The objectives of the study are as follows:

(a) To find out the ways the Lower secondary level English language

teachers employ to develop reflective practice.

(b) To suggest some pedagogical implication on the basis of the finding of

the study.

1.4 Significance of the Study

The study tries to explore language teachers’ reflective practices for their

professional development. The study is significant as it aims to find out the

hidden facts based on the contemporary educational system of Nepal.

So I hope this study will be beneficial for all people who are interested in

teaching and learning the English language and particularly to language

teachers, teacher trainers and the persons interested in carrying out research on

different aspects of reflective teaching. The study reveals the present scenario

of ELT in Nepal, which paves the way for teachers to improve themselves.

Teachers can improve of change their teaching strategy on the basis of the

findings of this research. It can give the alternative techniques to make the

teaching and learning more effective. It is also useful from linguistic point of

view. Teachers and teacher trainers can include ‘reflection” as a new technique

or teacher training. Textbook writers, curriculum designers and students are

other targeted persons who can take benefit from the study.
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CHAPTER- TWO

METHODOLOGY

For the fulfillment of above mentioned objectives, the following

methodological strategies will be adopted:

2.1 Sources of Data

The study was based on both primary and secondary sources of data.

2.1.1 Primary Sources of Data

The primary sources of data were the Lower secondary level English language

teachers teaching in schools in Sunsari District.

2.1.2 Secondary Sources of Data

To facilitate the study, the researcher used various books, journals, reports,

articles, research works and other internet sources to the research area. For this,

the researcher consulted the books like Wallace (1991), Richards and Lockhart

(1996), Ur (2000), and Phuyal, (2008)

2.2 Population of the Study

The population of this study were the Lower secondary level English language

teachers teaching in different schools in Sunsari district.

2.3 Sampling Procedure

The sampling procedure in this research was non-random one. Twelve schools

were selected from different parts of Sunsari district. The selected teachers

altogether were twenty. At least, one class of each teacher was observed.

Altogether twenty classes were observed for data collection.

2.4 Tools for Data Collection

The major research tools for collecting data from selected schools were the

classroom observation, checklist and questionnaire.
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2.5 Process of Data Collection

First of all the researcher prepared an observation checklist on the possible

areas the teachers can reflect on. He visited the selected schools and asked for

their permission to do the research study in their schools. He also consulted the

selected teachers and informed them about his study and established rapport

with them. After getting permission, he observed their classes for data

collection. Basically, the classroom observation was based on the checklist.

However, the study was more related to how the teachers practice reflective

teaching in their classroom. So the information found in course of observation

was added. In order to find out their involvement in reflective teaching, he

distributed questionnaires to the teachers and requested them to answer the

questions and return on time.

2.6 Limitations of the Study

The study was limited to only twelve non-randomly selected schools in Sunsari

district.

The researcher selected only twenty Lower secondary level English language

teachers who are teaching in different school.

Only the non-random sampling procedure was used for sampling the

population.

The study was limited to the use of the research tools such as observation,

checklist and questionnaires only.
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CHAPTER-THREE

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

This chapter mainly deals with the analysis and interpretation of the data

collected from the primary sources. The data were collected from twelve

schools of Sunsari district. Sixteen teachers from eight schools and four

teachers from four schools were selected as informant. This study was carried

out to identify reflective practices of lower secondary level English language

teachers and the ways they were employing to reflect upon their teaching. For

this purpose, the researcher tabulated the information and analyzed the data

under the following two main headings:

Analysis and interpretation of teachers' views.

Analysis and interpretation of the data obtained through class observation.

First of all, information was tabulated and then analyzed and interpreted by

using simple statistical tools such as percentage, tables, diagrams and pie

charts.

3.1. Analysis and interpretation of Teacher’s Views

This section is mainly concerned with the lower secondary level English

teachers' views on different aspects of reflective teaching. The analysis here is

mainly based on the questionnaires in which the responses of the teachers are

interpreted and analyzed in detail. With the help of 15 different questions, 9

sought to extract the views of teachers on reflective practice activities focusing

on identification of the involvements of English language teachers in reflective

teaching and the general ways they used to develop reflective practice in the

language classroom. Thus, teachers’ views are analyzed and interpreted in

various sub-sections on the basic of their responses.
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3.1.1 Preparing Lesson Plan

This section deals with importance of daily lesson plan for lower secondary

level English language teachers. I asked the teachers whether they prepared a

lesson plan or not in order to find out their views. The result shows that the

majority of the teachers of lower secondary level prepared lesson plans. They

replied that they have given preference in making lesson plan for daily teaching

activities. They found that daily lesson plan was very helpful to develop

confidence in language teaching.

The table below shows the response of the teachers on making lesson plans for

teaching activities.

Table No. 1

Preparing Lesson plan for Teaching

Responses No. of Teachers Percentage

Yes 20 100

No 0 0

3.1.2 Teachers’ Role in the Language Classroom

This part reflects how the lower secondary level English teachers see their roles

in language classroom. Different teaching settings involve teachers in different

kinds of roles. In this section the researcher wanted to find out whether the

lower secondary level English teachers evaluated their teaching activities

through their roles or not. The table below represents how the language

teachers see their roles in the language classroom.
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Table No. 2

Teachers’ Role in the Language Classroom

Roles No. of Teachers Percentage

Controller 3 15

Facilitator/Model 13 65

Director 1 5

Counselor 3 15

The table shows that the teachers visualized their roles in the classroom in

different ways. From the table, it is revealed that 65% of them assumed their

roles as a facilitator and model. 15% teachers tool their roles as the controller

in the classroom. Similarly, 15% teachers’ opined that they played the role of

counselors and 5% of them played their roles as a director. The result shows

that these roles often overlap in the class room. The majority of teachers saw

their roles as a facilitator and model. According to them the teachers’ roles may

change during the lesson as they have to play different roles according to the

context.

3.1.3 Needs and Importance of Change in Language Teaching

Profession

Language teaching is not an easy job. Teaching means teaching of all the skills

and aspects of language. The teaching of language is directly influenced by the

different philosophical, psychological and linguistic schools of thought

developed in different countries and in different times. Therefore, language

teachers should update their knowledge in accordance with the newly

developed methodologies and techniques of language teaching. In this section,

the teachers were asked to mention the necessary changes they thought in the
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language teaching profession in order to explore their beliefs about

professionalism. Regarding this issue, more than 75% teachers focused on good

training to the language teachers. They opined that all the teachers might be

trained about newly developed techniques of the language teaching.

As mentioned by the teachers, the following improvements are necessary in the

language teaching profession:

All teachers must be trained.

Language teachers have to be up to date with new approaches and methods.

Language teachers have to participate in Language seminars and training time

and again.

Teaching profession should be highly prestigious for uplifting the status of

teaches.

Priority and facility should be given to motivate the qualified individuals in

teaching profession.

3.1.4 Maintaining Teaching Dairy

The role of teacher’s diary is very effective for gathering various information

based on classroom teaching. It is a valuable source of information for

language teachers to make necessary change and improvement in classroom

practice learning from the past experiences.

Table No. 3

Maintenance of Teaching Dairy to Improve Classroom Practices

Response No. of Teachers Percentage

Yes 16 80

No 4 20
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The variable of this study was to explore lower secondary level English

language teachers’ practices of using teaching diary as a means of reflective

teaching for their professional development. While analyzing the table of

reflective practice in the responses provided by the language teachers, it is seen

that only 80% responded that they maintained teaching dairy. 20% responded

that they did not use teaching dairy. So it was found that the majority of lower

secondary level English language teachers maintained teaching diary as a

source of their professional development. The researcher considered it

significant to analyze and interpret the responses of participants on the further

issues of the key point though they were in majority in number.

Table No. 4

Information Obtained from Teaching Diary

Responses No. of Teacher Percentage

Not at all 0 0

Very little 2 10

A little 15 75

A lot 3 15

Total 20

The table shows that 75% teachers got little information. 15% teachers found

teaching diary very useful for them and 10% teachers viewed that keeping

diary didn’t give much information, though they used it.

Table No. 5

Teaching Diary as Means of Improving Classroom Practices

Responses No. of Teacher Percentage
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Not at all 1 5

Very little 1 5

A little 14 70

A lot 4 20

The researcher further analyzed and interpreted the response of the language

teachers who maintained teaching diaries for the improvement of teaching

practice. 70% language teachers sometimes used the information obtained from

teaching diaries as a means of improving their classroom practice. 20%

language teachers used the information obtained from teaching diaries

maximally to improve. While, 5% language teachers never used information

obtained from teaching diary and 5% used very little information.

3.1.5 Sharing Experiences

Sharing experience about the issue of language teaching can be beneficial to

both language teachers; the one who is sharing and the other being shared. It

helps them to find out their areas of strengths as well as weaknesses.

Figure No.1

Sharing Experiences as Language Teacher

85%

15%

Yes

No
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The above figure clears that the lower secondary level English language

teachers’ practices of sharing experience as a means of reflective teaching for

their professional development. While analyzing this tool of reflection in the

responses of language teachers, 85% responded that they shared experiences.

15% participants responded that they did not share their teaching experiences

after classroom teaching. So, it was found that the majority of the lower

secondary level English language teachers shared their experience with each

other for their professional development.

Figure No. 2

Information Obtained from Experiences

The figure shows that among the total, 20% language teachers shared their

experience as a tool of reflection. Most of the teachers (i.e. 80%) obtained a

little information, 15% of them obtained very little and least teachers obtained

a lot information while sharing their experience with other teachers.
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Figure No. 3

Sharing Experiences

The figure shows that among the participants language teachers, most of them

shared a lot (i.e.80%), 10% shared very little, 5% shared not at all and a little

equally experiences as a means of improving their classroom practices.

3.1.6 Audio or Video Recording

Audio-Video recording of lessons can provide valuable information for

language teachers, which consequently becomes a basis for their professional

development. Audio video recordings are powerful instruments in the

development of the lectures self-reflective-competence. Making a video or

audio recording is the most reliable way to record what actually happens during

a lesson for self-assessment purposes.

Table No. 6

Use of Audio Video Recording

Responses No. of Teachers Percentage

Yes 6 30

No 14 70

5%
10%

5%

80%

Not at all Very little a little a lot
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The variables of this study was meant to explore lower secondary level English

language teachers practice of audio or video recording as a means of reflective

teaching for professional development. While analyzing this tool of reflective

practice, 70% teachers responded that they did not do audio or video recording,

30% teachers responded that they did audio or vided recording in the

classroom. Thus, it was found that majority of the lower secondary level

English language teachers did not record their lessons to reflect their teaching

for further improvement. The researcher considered it's significant to analyze

and interpret the responses of the participants on the further issues of the key

point though they were in majority.

Table No. 7

Using Audio or Video recording During Classroom Teaching

Responses No. of Teachers Percentage

Not at all 13 65

Very little 3 15

A little 2 10

A lot 2 10

The above table shows that the majority of the 20% language teachers did not

use audio-video recording in their classroom. According to study 65% of the

teachers never recorded their lesson, 15% participants recorded their lessons

only sometimes. While 10% of the teachers did not record their lesson to reflect

upon their teaching. Thus, it was found that majority of the teachers did not use

audio or video recording in their lessons to reflect their teaching for further

improvement. The researcher consider it’s significant to analyze and interpret

the responses of the participants on the further issues of the key point though

they were in majority.
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Figure No.4

Information Obtained from Audio-Video Recording

From the diagram, it can be said that 70% teachers obtained information

maximally while recording their lesson. 15% teachers obtained less

information, 10% teachers obtained a little and 5% teachers did not obtain any

information from audio-video recording. From this result, it can be concluded

most of the teachers never obtained information recording their lesson

Figure No.5

Finding Audio or Video Recording in Classroom Teaching
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The researcher also analyzed and interpreted the responses of the participants

in relation to their implementation of classroom data for the improvement of

teaching practice. In this context, it was found that 35% language teachers used

the information very little, 25% participants did not use the information

obtained from audio or video recording their lesson, 25%found the information

very useful and 15% used little information for improving their classroom

practices.

3.1.7 Attending Professional Conferences or Seminars

It is a big experience to attend conference and seminars in the context of our

lower secondary level English teachers on a regular basis, they may be able to

update themselves with latest research and controversies. To learn new

techniques and methods, they should acquainted with the latest introduced

materials in their fields and meet other professionals.

Table No.8

Attending Professional Conferences or Seminars

Responses No. of Teachers Percentage

Not at all - -

Very little 2 10

A little 5 25

A lot 13 65

The table shows that majority of the language teachers (65%) attended

seminars frequently, 25% language teachers only sometimes attended the

conferences and seminars while 10% of them attended few conferences for

their classroom practice.

Figure No.6

Information Obtained from Professional Conferences or Seminars
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The researcher further analyzed and interpreted the responses of lower

secondary level English language teachers who attended conferences or

seminar to take information. In this context, 70% got lots of information from

conferences and seminars for their professional development.20% got a few

information, 5% did not get any information and 5% got very little information.

This shows that the majority of them obtained information a lot for their

professional development.

Figure No.7

Information Used in Classroom Practices

The figure shows that 60% teachers used the maximum information, 20% used

little 15% teachers used very little information and 5% teachers did not use any

information they got from conferences or seminars for their professional

development.

3.1.8 Obtaining Feedback from Students

Language teachers should regularly ask their students what they think about

what is going on in the classroom. The students’ views and perceptions can be

a valuable feedback to the language teachers which help them to improvise

their classroom teaching.

Figure No.8

Information Obtained from Students Feedback
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The above figure explains that the lower secondary level English language

teacher practice of obtaining feedback from their students as a means of

reflective teaching for their professional development. 65% language teachers

responded that they obtained feedback from their students as a means of their

classroom practice. 35% responded that they did not obtain any feedback from

their students as a tool of reflection. So, it was found that the majority of lower

secondary level English language teachers obtained feedback from their

students as a way to their professional development.

Table No.9

Obtaining Feedback from Students

Responses No. of Teachers Percentage

Not at all - -

Very little 2 10

A little 5 25

A lot 13 65

The table shows that 65% language teachers obtained lots of feedback from

their students in course of classroom teaching. 25%obtained little feedback and

10% teachers obtained very little feedback from their students.

Figure No.9
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Obtaining Students’ Feedback as a Tool of Improving

Classroom Practice

The figure shows that 55% language teachers used the information frequently,

25% used a little information, 15% used less information and 5% teachers did

not use the information obtaining from their students as a means of improving

their classroom practice.

3.1.9 Doing Action Research

Action research is a teacher initiated classroom investigation which seeks to

increase the teachers understanding of classroom teaching and learning and to

bring about change in classroom practices. It is primarily intended to improve

the researcher is own teaching. It is based on a cycle of investigation, and is

usually done by two or more collaborating researcher.

Figure No.10

Doing Action Research
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The figure explored lower secondary level English language teachers’ practice

of action research as a means of reflective teaching for their professional

development. While analyzing this issue in the response of participant language

teachers, 75% language teachers responded that they conducted action research

as a means of their professional development 25% participants responded that

they din not do action research as a tool of reflection. So, the researcher found

that the majority of the lower secondary level English language teachers

conducted action research to reflect upon their classroom practice. The

researcher considered its significant to analyze and interpret the response of

participants on the further issues of the key point though they were minority in

number.

Table No.10

Information Obtained from Action Research

Responses No. of Teachers Percentage

Not at all 1 5

Very little 2 10

A little 11 55

A lot 6 30

The researcher further analyzed and interpreted the responses of the

participants who conducted action research based on the classroom teaching to

improve their teaching practice. In this issue, 55% participants obtained a little

information, 30% got a lot information, 10% obtained very little and 5% did

not get any information from action research to develop their professionalism

as a language teacher.

Table No. 11
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Action Research as Means to Improve Classroom

Responses No. of Teachers Percentage

Not at all 1 5

Very little 3 15

A little 9 45

A lot 7 35

Similarly, the researcher also analyzed and interpreted the responses of the

language teachers who carried out action research in relation to their

implementation of the findings of action research for the improvement of

classroom teaching. Out of the total respondents 45% used lots of information,

35% obtained a lot, 15% used very little information and 5% did not use the

information obtained from action research

3.1.10 Reflective Teaching

Reflective teaching is a means of teachers’ professional development. It plays a

prominent role in guiding language teachers towards taking reasonable steps

rather than the steps taken him.

Figure No. 11

Advantage of Reflective Teaching
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The figure explains that most of the lower secondary level English language

teachers’ practices of reflective teaching as a means of their professional

development. While analyzing this means of teachers’ professional

development 80% language teachers responded that they found reflective

teaching was very much advantageous to the language teaching, 20%

participants responded that they did not get any advantage of reflective

teaching for their professional development. It showed that the majority of the

teachers got the advantage of reflective teaching to improve professional

development

3.2 Analysis and Interpretation of the Data Obtained through Class

Observation

This section deals with the classroom observation of twenty English teachers of

lower secondary level. The researcher prepared an observation checklist and

observes class of each teacher. The observation checklist was another tool of

this research study, which had been taken as a complement of the questionnaire

which had already been interpreted. So, the inadequacies in observation can be

combated with help of questionnaire. Here, the researcher has tried minutely to

analyze the different classroom activities of the teachers from which he

intended to find out teachers involvement in reflective teaching. For this, the

researcher had used five rating scales viz. Excellent, very good, good, fair and

poor. He also used frequently, sometimes and never to observed some

particular skills of the teacher. Similarly, options ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ are also used

to observe some reflective activities of the teachers after the class. This section

is discussed under the various heading

3.2.1 Language Used for Learning Activities

Activities such as problem solving or role play are used to generate

communicative language use and to practice turn taking, asking questions and

asking for clarification. A number of researchers have investigated the kind of

language learning use when completing these kinds of activities in order to

answers questions such as the followings.
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 How accurate is the language they use?

 How appropriate is the language they use?

What strategies do they employ for coping with deficiencies?

The issue of the quality of the language that learners use when completing

communicative task has been examined in a number of studies (Day 1986, Elis

1985).

Table No. 12

Language used for Activities

Ratings No. of Teachers Percentage

Excellent 1 5

Very good 14 70

Good 3 15

Fair 2 10

Poor - -

From the table it is revealed that 70% teachers were very good, 15% teachers

were good, 10% teachers were fair and 5% teachers had excellent performance

in language in the classroom.

3.2.2 Providing Feedback to Learners on their Performance

Providing feedback to learners in their performance is another important aspect

of teaching. Feedback can be either positive or negative and may serve not only

to let learner know how well they have performed but also to increase

motivation and build a supportive classroom climate.

Figure No. 12

Providing Feedback to Learners on their Performance.
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The figure displays that 55% teachers were found very good in providing

feedback to learners on their performance. However, 20% teachers were good,

20% teachers were fair and 5% teachers were found poor in providing feedback

to the learners on their performance.

3.2.3 Investigation Task

The inventory is designed to identify teachers’ beliefs about language learning.

Administer it to a group of teachers to determine the degree of similarity in

their responses. How are their beliefs likely to translate into classroom

practices?

Figure No.13

Investigation Tasks
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The figure displays that most of the teachers i.e. 60% were good, 15% fair, 5%

were poor, 5% excellent and 15% teachers were found very good in

investigating task in teaching. This shows that the majority of the teachers gave

much more attention to investigating the tasks.

3.2.4 Lesson Report

A lesson report is structured inventory or list which enables teachers to

describe their recollection of the main features of a lesson. The purpose of a

lesson report is to give the teacher a quick and simple procedure for regularly

monitoring what happened during lesson, how much time was spent on

different parts of a lesson and how effective the lesson was. To be effective, the

lesson report forms should be prepared by a teacher or group of teachers to

match the goals and contents of the particular course they are teaching.

Table No.13

Teachers’ Attention on Lesson Report

Ratings No. of Teachers Percentage

Excellent - -

Very good 17 85

Good 2 10

Fair 1 5

Poor - -
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Regarding the teachers’ attention on lesson report, maximum (i.e.85%) teachers

were very good, no teacher was excellent and poor. 10% were good and 5%

were fair

3.2.5 Planning Decisions

Teachers differ in the extent to which they plan lessons and in the kind of

planning they make. Some teachers develop “Micro-Plans”, or overall goals for

a course or a class and use these to help them develop the lesson plans they use

on day-to-day basis.

Figure No. 14

Teachers’ Attention on Planning Decisions

Planning decisions help teachers to develop the lesson plans they use on day to

day basis. The above figure reflects that 10% teachers were found excellent and

40% teachers were found very well for planning decision. 25% teachers were

found good. 20% found fair and 5% teachers were found poor in planning

decisions.

3.2.6 Instructional Goals

Many teachers expressed objectives in terms of the teachers’ role for example.

 To develop learners’ confidence in speaking and listening.

 To activate the learners’ comprehension of what is to be a learner.
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 To develop learners autonomy.

Figure No. 15

Instructional Goals

The figure displays that 35% teachers expressed excellent objectives in their

roles. At the same way, 30% very good, 20% were good, 10% fair and 5%

were found poor to express objectives.

3.2.7 Learning Materials

Teachers also expressed objectives in terms of course book on materials to be

used. These materials play a significant role in the field of language teaching.

The researcher observed the different classes of the teachers to find out how

often they used the teaching materials in their classroom.

Table No. 14

Learning Materials

Ratings No. of Teachers Percentage
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Excellent 2 10

Very good 11 55

Good 5 25

Fair 1 5

Poor 1 5

The table displays that most of the teachers (i.e. 55%) were very good, 10%

excellent, 25% good, 5% teachers were found fair and 5% poor in using

learning materials in the classroom. This shows that the majority of teachers

gave much attention on the use of learning materials in the classroom. Few

teachers did not use learning materials. They were totally depend on the

chalkboard.

3.2.8 Evaluative Decisions

Evaluative decisions are those which a teacher makes after a lesson has been

taught.

1. Was this lesson successful? Why or why not?

2. Did the students learn what they were intended to learn?

3. Did the lesson address the student's needs?

In evaluating their own teaching, however, teachers typically base their

judgments on their own personal beliefs system about what constitutes good

teaching. Woods (1991) found that teachers’ evaluative decision were

consistent with their underlying assumptions and beliefs about language

learning and teaching.

Figure No.16

Evaluative Decisions
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The figure displays that 45% teachers were good, 25% teachers were very

good,10% teachers were poor,  15% teacher were fair and 5% teachers were

excellent in making evaluative decisions in their teaching. This shows that the

majority of the teachers had the ability of monitoring and evaluating decisions.

3.2.9 The Nature of Roles

A role can be defined as the part taken by a participant in any act of

communication (Ellis & MC Clintock 1990, p.97). In some interactions, roles

are relatively fixed (e.g. doctor, patient or teacher, student) whereas in other,

roles temporary and open negotiation. For example, within an office, a group of

colleagues may have hierarchical roles (e.g., senior account, junior account),

whereas in a social situation outside the office context the same colleagues may

interact in equal terms.
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Figure No. 17

The Nature of Roles of Teachers

This diagram shows that 50% teachers played good role, 20% found very good,

15% teachers played excellent role in language teaching in the classroom, 10%

fair and 5 % played poor role. This shows that most of the teachers played

appropriate roles in different language teaching situation.

3.2.10 Teachers’ Self Confidence

The researcher observed the classes to see whether teachers had self confidence

on the subject matter they were teaching in the class or not. Here you have

majority of the teachers were found confident in their teaching. The researcher

observed the different classes of each twenty teachers in different times where

the different subject matters were taught. It was found that 85% teachers were

confident in their teaching and 15% teachers did not have much confidence on

the subject matter they were teaching. However, the result of the observation is

satisfactory.

3.2.11 Roles Reflective a Personal View of Teaching

While many teachers have been taught to use a specific method or asked to

teach with a framework or philosophy established by their institution, the way

they teach is often a personal interpretation of what they think works best in a

given situation. For many teachers, teaching approach is something uniquely
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personal which they develop through experience and apply in different ways

according to the demands of the particular situation. Teachers create their own

roles within the classroom based on their methodology of teaching and learning

and the kind of classroom interaction they have in the classroom.

Table No. 15

Roles Reflective a Personal View of Teaching

Responses No. of Teachers Percentage

Yes 15 75

No 5 25

The table explains that among the language teachers selected for this research,

maximum teachers (ie. 75%) were expressed positive view and only 25%

teachers expressed negative views for the reflective personal view of teaching.

3.2.12 Interactive Decisions

The ability to make appropriate decisions is an essential teaching skill.

Interactive decisions enable the teachers to assess students’ responses to

teaching and modify their instruction in order to provide optional support for

learning. Therefore, the researcher observed the classes to see how far the

teachers were able to make interactive decisions in the classroom.

Figure No. 18

Interactive Decisions
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The diagram displays that 70% teachers frequently made interactive decisions

in the classroom. Similarly, 20% teachers sometimes made interactive

decisions in course of their teaching and 10% teachers never made interactive

decision in teaching. This shows that the majority of the teachers had the ability

of monitoring and evaluating?

Their own teaching activities and made appropriate modification according to

the situation, their experiences and immediate contexts.

3.2.13 Roles Reflecting a Teaching Approach or Method

The role of teacher in the context of classroom teching and learning may also

be influenced by approach or method the teachers are following. While, not all

teachers see themselves as trying to implement a particular approach or method

(e.g. Communicative Language teaching, a Process Writing Approach), many

teachers describe their teaching in these terms may have been trained to work

within a specific method. Some teaching methods define very specific roles for

teachers and prescribe the kinds of behaviors which teacher should or should

not allow in the classroom. For example, the Direct Method which was the first

oral based method used in foreign language teaching, described the teachers’

role in very specific terms.

Figure No. 19

Roles Reflecting a Teaching Approaches or Methods
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The figure explains that maximum teachers (i.e. 60%) used sometimes, 25%

teachers used frequently and 15% did not use any method or approach in

teaching.

3.2.14 Teacher Activities after the Class

The main aim of this study is to find out reflective practices of English

language teachers. Therefore, the researcher observed the different activities of

the teachers which they carried out inside as well as outside the classroom. It is

really a challengeable task to find out teachers’ reflection on their teaching

activities immediately.

Figure No. 21

Teachers’ Activities after the Class

The figure describes that most of the teachers (i.e 80%) performed their

activities frequently, 15% performed sometimes and 5% never performed any

activities.
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CHAPTER FOUR

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1 Findings

On the basis of the analysis and interpretation of data, the following findings

have been made:

 Interactive decisions were made frequently by the teachers in the

classroom. More than 85% teachers made interactive decisions in course

of their teaching. This shows that the majority of teachers had the ability

of monitoring and evaluating teaching activities and made appropriate

modification according to the situation.

 Majority of teacher (75%) did action research as a tool of reflective

teaching for their professional development.

 Majority of teachers presented their lessons systematically and orderly.

More that 60% teachers found good in lesson planning.

 Most of the classes were dominated by the teachers. Teachers did not

give much time for student-student interaction in the classroom.

 Group discussion and sharing experience were found as the effective

ways for the teachers to reflect upon their teaching experiences.

 It was found that teachers teaching at the school level were not aware

that they can reflect to make their teaching better.

 Most of the language teachers used audio-video recording while

teaching.

 Teaching English in school was found to be problematic because of low

motivation of students, lack of physical facility and teching materials.

 Majority of the teachers were found confident in their teaching.
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 Most of the lower secondary level English teachers (80%) used teaching

diaries as a means of reflective teaching for their professional

development.

 The researcher found most of the language teachers (75%) discussed

their colleagues after observing the lesson as a means of reflective

practice.

 The majority of lower secondary level language teachers (80%) attended

any professional conference and seminars as a way of their professional

development.

 Many teachers used teaching materials while teaching English in the

classroom.

 It was found that the majority of teachers focused on self-evaluation for

effective teaching. Self-evaluation became the important tools for them

to analyze their activities. Almost all teachers viewed they evaluated

their daily teaching activities which helped them to avoid their weakness

and facilitated them to avoid their weakness and facilitated them for

teaching in a better setting.
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4.2 Recommendations

On the basis of above mentioned findings, the researcher made:

The teachers should give time for observation of peers’ classes and being

observed by others that help them to analyze and evaluate their own teaching.

 The teachers should always be ready to make use of limited resources

available in their context to enhance reflective practice for their

professional development.

 Teachers should equally focus on the other ways of reflection like

journal writing and diary writing help them to record the teaching ideas

for the purpose of later reflection.

 Teacher should be aware of their reflective activities for their

professional development.

 The teachers should provide time for observation of peers’ classes and

being observed by others that help them to analyze and evaluate their

own teaching.

 Student-student interaction in the classroom should be increased. For

that teachers need to understand the problems of students and make their

teaching remedial.

 The classroom research helps to increase the teachers’ understanding of

classroom technique and learning and to bring about change in

classroom practices. Therefore, teachers should carry out such

researchers for their professional development.

 Teachers should increase their involvement in group discussion and

other programmed which will be benefited for them to reflect upon their

teaching.

 Teachers should increase their reflective activities for their professional

development.
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 Teachers should be involved in different trainings and workshops

periodically and make them aware of the importance of reflective

teaching.

 The educational institutions or universities like TU, KU, PU and so

many other responsible for producing skilled human resources in the

field of ELT should design their course focusing on the agenda of

reflective teaching and language teachers’ professional development.

They should also provide opportunity for its real practice along with

theoretical knowledge required for it.
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APPENDIX: ONE

QUESTIONNARIES TO THE TEACHER

Dear Sir/Madam

This questionnaire has been designed for the purpose of my research

study entitled “Reflective Practices by Lower Secondary Level English

Language Teacher” under the supervision of Guru Prasad Adhikari, the

professor of the department of English education, Sukuna Multiple Campus,

Indrapur, Morang. Your co-operation in completion of the questionnaire

will be of great value to me. Please feel free to put your response required

to the questionnaire. I assure your response will merely be used as

information for the research and will have no harmful effect upon your

career.

Thank you.

Researcher

Hom Nath Dahal

Date: …………………………..

Background Data

Schools’ Name:

…………………………………………

Teacher’s Name:

…………………………………………

Teaching Class:

…………………………………………
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Address:

…………………………………………

Qualification:

…………………………………………

Years of Teaching Experience:

…………………………………………

A. Answer the following questions:

1. How many periods do you have in a week?

…………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………….

2. Do you prepare a lesson plan?

………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………..

a. If yes, what kind of planning do you prefer, mental or written?

……………………………………………………………….

……………………………………………………………….

b. If not, why? Give reasons.

i. …………………………….

ii. ……………………………..

iii. ………………………………

3. How do you see your role in the classroom? (Director, controller, model,

counselor, facilitator)

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………
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4. Can you explain any changes you have made in your own teaching or in

your approach to teaching? (These could be changes in your view of

yourself as a teacher. Your approach to teaching or the methods

techniques you use.)

………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………

5. How can you collect information about your own teaching?

…………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………..

6. What criteria do you use to evaluate your teaching?

…………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………

7. What are your beliefs about teaching and learning, and how do these

beliefs influence your teaching?

…………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………

8. What kind of grouping arrangements do you use? How effective are

they?

…………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………

The questionnaires based on the following practices of reflective teaching.

(1) Reflective (in general)

(2) Peer Observation

(3) Maintaining Teaching Diary

(4) Audio-Video Recording
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(5) Sharing Experiences

(6) Obtaining Feedback from Students

(7) Attending Professional Conference and Seminars

(Where ‘a’ stands for ‘not at all’ ‘b’ stands for ‘very little,’ ‘c’ stands for ‘a

little,’ ‘d’ stands for ‘a lot,’ and ‘e’ stands for ‘a very great deal’)

1. Do you maintain a teaching dairy to improve your professional

development as a language teacher?

a) Yes ………….. b) No ……………

i. If so, to what extent do you make use of the information obtained from the

teaching diary as a way of improving your classroom practices?

a) ………….. b) ……………. c) ……………d)………………..

2. Do you share your experiences with as a language teaching practitioner?

a. Yes b. No

i. To what extent do you share your experience as a language teaching

practitioner?

a) ……………….. b)  ………………….. c) ………………….. d) …………...

ii. To what extent do you make use of the information obtained from sharing

your experiences as a way of improving your classroom practices?

a) …………….. b) ……………. c) ……………… d) …………….

iii) To what extent do you find sharing your experience as a way of improving

your classroom practices?

a) ………………….b)…………….c)…………… d) …………………

3. Do you make audio or video recording of the lesson?

a) Yes, b. No

i. To what extent do you make audio or video-recording of the lesson?

a) …………. b) …………. c) …………….. d) …………….
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9. To what extent do you make use of the information obtained from audio or

video record as a way of improving your classroom practices?

a) ……………. b) …………….. c) ………………… d) …………….

III. To what extent do you find audio or video record as a way of improving

your classroom practices?

a) ……………… b) …………….. c) ……………. D) …………………

4. Do you attend any professional conference or seminar as a language teacher

to improve your profession?

a) ……………… b) ………………..

i. If so, to what extent do you attend in professional conferences or seminars

as a language teacher?

a) ……………… b) ……………. c) …………….. d) ………….

ii. To what extent do you make use of the information obtained from attending

in professional conferences or seminars as a language teacher?

ii.………………… b) ……………… c) ………………..d)…………….

iii. To what extent do you find by attending professional conference or

seminars as a tool of improving your classroom practices?

a) …………….. b) ……………… c) …………….. d) ……………..

5. Do you like to obtain feedback from your students?

a. Yes, b. No

i. If so, to what extent do you like to obtain feedback from your students?

a) ……………….. b) …………………. c) …………….. d)

………………

ii. To what extent do you make use of the information obtained from students’

feedback as a language teacher?

a) ……………….. b) ……………..… c) ………………… d)…………….
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iii. To what extent do you find by obtaining students’ feedback as a tool for

improving your classroom practices?

a) …………….. b) ……………. c) ……………. d) ……………..

6. Do you do ‘action research’ (classroom research done as a means of

improving one’s own language teaching) as a language teaching practitioner?

a. Yes, b. No.

i. If so, to what extent do you do ‘action research’ as a language teaching

practitioner?

a) …………….….. b) ……………. c) …………….. d) ………………

ii. To what extent do you make use of the information obtained from action

research as a way of improving your classroom practices?

a) ……………….. b)……………… c)………………… d) ………….

iii. To what extent do you find ‘action research’ as a way of improving your

classroom practices?

a) ……………........b)………………c)…………….…. d)

…………………

7. Do you see the advantage of reflective teaching in the EFL class?

a. Yes, b. No

i. If so, to what extent do you see the advantages of reflective reaching in the

EFL class?

a) ……….. b) ……………. c) ……………….. d) ……………
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APPENDIX: TWO

CHECKLIST FOR THE CLASSROOM OBSERVATION

To be filled after every observation

The observation checklist is based on the book Jack C. Richards and Charles

Lockhart on Reflective Teaching in Second Language Classrooms.

Name of the teacher:

Name of the school:

Teaching Class: Time:

Teaching Item: No. of Students:

Sn. Observed Items Existing Condition

Excellent V. Good Good Fair Poor

1 Language use for learning

activities

2. Providing feedback to learners

on their performance

3. Investigation task

4. Lesson report

5. Planning decisions

6. Instructional goals

7. Learning materials

8. The nature of roles

9. The nature of roles
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S.N. Observed Items Response

Yes No

10. Teachers’ self confidence

11. Roles reflective a personal view

of teaching

12. Interactive decisions

13. Roles reflecting a teaching

approach or methods

14. Teachers' activities after the

class?

15. Using their own insights in

teaching

Researcher

Hom Nath Dahal

Sukuna Multiple Campus

Indrapur, Morang
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APPENDIX: THREE

QUESTIONNAIRES TO THE TEACHER

Dear Sir/Madam,

This questionnaire has been designed for the purpose of my research study

entitled “Reflective Practices by Lower Secondary Level English Language

Teacher” under the supervision of Guru Prasad Adhikari Head of the

Department of English Education, Sukuna Multiple Campus, Indrapur,

Morang. Your co-operation in completion of the questionnaire will be of great

value to me. Please feel free to put your response required to the questionnaire.

I assure your response will merely be used as information for the research and

will have no harmful effect upon your career.

Thank you

Researcher

Hom Nath Dahal

Date: …………..

Background Data

School’s Name:

Teacher’s Name:

Teaching Class:

Address:

Qualification:

Years of Teaching Experience:

A. Answer the following questions:
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1. How many periods do you have in a week?

………………………………………………….

………………………………………………….

2. Do you prepare a lesson plan?

………………………………………………….

………………………………………………….

a. If yes, what kind of planning do you prefer, mental or written?

………………………………………………….

………………………………………………….

b. If not, why? Give reasons.

i. ……………..

ii. ………………

iii. ……………..

3. How do you see your role in the classroom? (Director, controller, model,

counselor, facilitator)

………………………………………………….

………………………………………………….

4. Can you explain any changes you have made in your own teaching or in

your view of yourself as a teacher? Your approach to teaching or the methods

techniques you use.)

………………………………………………….

………………………………………………….

5. How can you collect information about your own teaching?

………………………………………………….

………………………………………………….
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6. What criteria do you use to evaluate your teaching?

………………………………………………….

………………………………………………….

7. What are your beliefs about teaching and learning, and how do these beliefs

influence your teaching?

………………………………………………….

………………………………………………….

8. What kind of grouping arrangements do you use? How effective are they?

………………………………………………….

………………………………………………….

The questionnaires are based on the following practices or reflective teaching:

1) Reflective (in general)

2) Peer Observation

3) Maintaining Teaching Diary

4) Audio-video Recording

5) Sharing Experiences

6) Obtaining Feedback from Students

7) Attending Professional Conference and Seminars

(Where ‘a’ stands for ‘not at all’ ',’ ‘b’ stands for ‘very little,’ ‘c’ stands for ‘a

little,’ ‘d’ stands for ‘a lot,’ and ‘e’ stands for ‘a very great deal’)

1. Do you maintain a teaching dairy to improve your professional

development as a language teacher?

a. Yes, b. No
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i. If so, to what extent do you make use of the information obtained from the

teaching diary as a way of improving your classroom practices?

a) If so, to what extent do you find the teaching diary as means of improving

your classroom?

a) ……………. b) …………… c) …………… d) ……………..

2. Do you share your experiences with as a language teaching practitioner?

a) Yes, b. No.

i. To what extent do you share your experience as a language teaching

practitioner?

ii. To what extent do you make use of the information obtained from sharing

your experiences as a way of improving your classroom practices?

a) ………………… b) …………….. c) ……………. d) ………….

iii. To what extent do you find sharing your experience as a way of improving

your classroom practices?

a) ……………….. b) ……………… c) ……………. d) …………….

3. Do you make audio or video-recording of the lesson?

a. Yes, b. No

i. To what extent do you make audio or video-recording of the lesson?

a) ……………… b) …………..… c) …………….. d) …………….

To what extent do you make use of the information obtained from audio or

video record as a way of improving your classroom practice?

a) ……………… b) …………….. c) ………….. d) …………….

ii. To what extent do you find audio or video records as a way of improving

your classroom practices?

a) ………….…. b) …………… c) …………….. d) ……………..
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4. Do you attend any professional conference or seminar as a language teacher

to improve your profession?

a. Yes b. No

i. If so, to what extent do you attend in professional conferences or seminars

as a language teacher?

a) …………. b) ………….. c) …………… d) ………….

ii. To what extent do you make use of the information obtained from attending

in professional conferences or seminars as a language teacher?

a) …………. b) ……………. c) ……………. d) ………..

iii) To what extent do you find by attending professional conferences or

seminars as a tool of improving your classroom practices?

a) ………….. b) …………… c) …………… d) ……………

5. Do you like to obtain feedback from your students?

a. Yes, b. No

i. If so, to what extent do you like to obtain feedback from your students?

a) ………….. b) …..……… c) …………… d) ……………

ii. To what extent do you make use of the information obtained from students’

feedback as a language teacher?

a) …………… b) ………….. c) …………… d) ………….

iii. To what extent do you find by obtaining students’ feedback as a tool for

improving your classroom practices?

a) ……………. b) ………….. c) ……………. d) ……………..

6. Do you do ‘action research’ (classroom research done as a means of

improving one’s own language teaching) as a language teaching practitioner?

a. Yes, b. No
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i. If so, to what extent do you do ‘action research’ as a language teaching

practitioner?

a) ……………... b) ………….….. c) ………..….. d) ………..

ii. To what extent do you make use of the information obtained from action

research as a way of improving your class room practices?

a) …………….. b) ……………… c) ……………. d)…….

iii. To what extent do you find ‘action research’ as a way of improving your

classroom practices?

a) ……………. b) …………….. c) …………… d) ………….

7. Do you see the advantage of reflective teaching in the EFL class?

b. Yes, b. No

ii. If so, to what extent do you see the advantages of reflective reaching in the

EFL class?

b) ……………. b) ………….. c) ……………. d) …………..
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APPENDIX: FOUR

CHECKLIST FOR THE CLASSROOM OBSERVATION

To be filled after every observation

The observation checklist is based on the book Jack C. Richards and Charles

Lockhart on Reflective Teaching in Second Language Classroom.

Name of teacher: Date:

Name of the school: Period:

Teaching Class: Time:

Teaching Item: No. of Students:

S.N. observed Items Existing Condition

Excellent V.Good Good Fair

poor

1. Language use for learning activities

2. Providing feedback to learners on their

performance

3. Investigation task

4. Lesson report

5.Planning decisions

6.Instructional goals

7. Learning materials

8.Evaluation decisions

9. The nature of roles
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S.N. Observed Items Response

Yes                   No

10. Teacher’s self confidence

11. Roles reflective a personal view of teaching

Frequently Sometimes

Never

12. Interactive decisions

13 Roles reflecting a teaching approach  or

methods

14. Teachers activities after the class

15. Using their own insights in teaching

Researcher

Hom Nath  Dahal

Sukuna Multiple Campus

Indrapur, Morang
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APPENDIX - FIVE

NAME OF THE SCHOOLS

1. Saraswati Higher Secondary School, Panbari-3

2. shiksha Sandesh Secondary Boarding School, Panbari-3

3. Himal Ma.Vi., Panchakanya-5, Sunsari

4. Koshi English Boarding School, Dharan-15

5. Sahid Smriti Ma.Vi., Dharan-8

6. Shiksha Sadan H.S.School, Dharan-15

7. Shiksha Niketan H.S. School, Dharan-15

8. Gyanodaya H.S. Boarding School, Dharan-15

9. Chandrasanskrit H.S. School, Dharan-16

10. Bhanu Smriti Ma.Vi. Dharan-6

11. Shree Sabitri Ma.Vi. Yangshila-8, Morang

12. Shree Public H.S. School, Dharan-12


